
ITINERARY:
D1     Departure   MANILA-SINGAPORE                    [SQ 921  1830/2220] 
D2 Arrival          SINGAPORE-JOHANNESBURG   [SQ 478  0125/0610]   

       JOHANNESBURG-VICTORIA FALLS (L/D)
Upon arrival in OR Tambo Int'l airport, proceed to connect your onward flight to Victoria
Falls . On arrival at the airport, transfer to your hotel in Victoria Falls for check in. Lunch is
served at  Lookout  Cafe.  In  the  late  afternoon,  embark  on a  Sunset  cruise  along  the
Zambezi River, which is the perfect end to a day at Victoria Falls.  Put your feet up, sip a
sundowner as the light gently fades, and let our tranquil wildlife cruise float you along the
Zambezi River above the Falls. You’ll have the finest vantage point from which to watch
hippo, crocodiles and other animals, which come down to the river’s edge in the early
evening, to slake their thirst. You’re in the first class seat, that’s for sure, and while you’re
sipping your cocktail and enjoying snacks - no further movement required on your part -
you’ll  be  captivated  by  the  sun’s  dying  rays  as  they  cast  a  burnt-orange  glow which
shimmers on the river. Take another sip in this golden setting – cheers! 

D3 VICTORIA FALLS              (B/L/D)
After breakfast, proceed for Tour of the falls & local village. We’re exploring Victoria Falls
inside, outside, and right from the top - it’s a full tour, and you’ll thrill to every aspect of
the fascinating stroll through the permanent gentle rain and mist occurring alongside the
Falls, stopping off at the key view sites for a photo call! Here, you’ll be bombarded by the
mighty roar of tons of water crashing over the series of ledges – it’s literally breathtaking.
Experience an interactive visit to the local village, where we meet and learn more of the
active roles played by both men and women in this society. Visit an actual homestead in
the village, talking to those who live and work there, and watching their lifestyle and
cultural norms. Make sure you’ve room in your bag because we’re visiting a small curio
shop, filled with homemade items for sale, all crafted by the extended family members of
this homestead. Lunch will be served at your hotel. Proceed for a Boma dinner tonight.
It’s a Must Do experience, with exuberant cultural songs, dances and an extraordinary
traditional  meal!  This  unique  dining  experience,  coupled  with  a  feast  of  cultural
entertainment, is a magical night out to remember. Shangaan and Ndebele dancers and
singers will inspire you with their pulsating energy, and we’ll soon have to hold you back
from the dance floor! You’ll also be tucking into traditional Zimbabwean delicacies for
dinner...and for the bravehearts among us, we’ve a few lightly grilled Mopani worms. Yes,
it’s a night you won’t forget. 

D4 VICTORIA FALLS / JOHANNESBURG BY FLIGHT                (B/D) 
After breakfast, the rest of the morning is at your own free time. In the late morning,
transfer to Victoria Falls Airport for your connecting flight to Johannesburg.  Upon arrival
at  OR  Tambo  International  airport,  meet  &  greet  by  a  Thompsons  Gateway
representative. Proceed for shopping at Sandton City. Dinner will be served at a Western
restaurant. 

D5 JOHANNESBURG / SUN CITY                            (B/L/D) 
After breakfast, Continue to Pretoria for an orientation city tour to historical sites, visit
the  Voortrekker  monument  (entrance  included)  drive  by  the  Union  Buildings,  Kruger
House  and  Church  Square.  Lunch  will  be  served  at  a  Chinese  restaurant.  Thereafter,
continue on your journey to Sun City Resort. Upon arrival, your day is at leisure. Today,
you may discover the many myths and legends from Africa’s distant past, which surround
The  Lost  City,  a  photographer’s  dream  come  true  with  its  magnificent  ancient
architecture  and  beautiful  landscapes.  For  those  who  would  like  to  try  their  luck  in
winnings, there are many casinos and jackpots available here. Dinner will be served at
Sun Terrace Restaurant. 

D6 SUN CITY / JOHANNESBURG/ CAPE TOWN BY FLIGHT         (B/L/D) 
In the early morning, set out in open-top bush vehicles for a guided game drive through
the vast Park with an opportunity to view & photograph the abundant wildlife  at close
range, while your ranger explains the animals’ survival tactics 

***********************************

INCLUSIONS: •  Economy  Airfare  via
Singapore  Airline  &  South  African
Airways •  Accommodation in a 4* hotel
with  daily  breakfast  •  Other  Meals;  6
Lunches  &  6  Dinners  •  Guided
Sightseeing with applicable admissions as
mentioned in the itinerary  except in Sun
City  • 1Bottle of water per day except on
departure  day  •  Porterage  for  1  pc  of
luggage  per  person  when  available  in
airport  and  hotels  •  Meet  and  greet
service at airport • Service of a Filipino
Tour Leader for 15 person and above 

EXCLUSIONS: • All items on personal use
• Tour in Sun City 

LIST of HOTELS
VICTORIA FALLS    Kingdom Hotel or similar
JOHANNESBURG    The Maslow Hotel or similar
SUN CITY           Palace of the Lost City or sim
CAPETOWN           The Commodore or similar
******************************************
in  the  wilderness.  Return  to  hotel  for  breakfast.
After breakfast, depart Sun City and travel back to
Johannesburg. Lunch will be served enroute. After
lunch,  transfer to OR Tambo International  airport
for your connecting flight to Cape Town. On arrival
in Cape  Town,  meet  &  greet  by  a  Thompsons
Gateway  representative.  Proceed  for  dinner  at  a
Chinese Restaurant (slice abalone menu). 
D7       CAPE TOWN                                (B/L)
After  breakfast,  proceed  on  to  the  Cable  Station
where you will have the opportunity reaching the
top of the world famous Table Mountain by cable
car, if  weather permitting. Enjoy the crisp air and
clear  visibility  as  you  savour  what  must  be  an
experience of a lifetime. Thereafter, depart on a full
day tour of  the Cape Peninsula.  This tour brings
you to the Atlantic suburbs, Sea Point, Clifton and
Camps Bay to Hout Bay,  where you embark on a
boat ride to Seal Island, if weather permits. Lunch
will be serve at local restaurant. After lunch, drive
along False Bay to the Cape of Good Hope Nature
Reserve before reaching Cape Point, and ascend to
the  highest  point.  Continue  the  tour  driving  into
Boulders Beach and see the penguins.  Drive past
Simon’s Town, an old naval base. Dinner will be on
your own arrangement.
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DEPARTURES: 21-30Mar; 07-16Apr; 28Apr-07May; 12-21May; 

26May-04Jun;02-11Jun;21-30Jun;14-23Jul;28Jul-06Aug; 
         18-27Aug

Min. of 15 persons
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2018 Victoria Falls & South Africa
*************************************************************************************************
D8       CAPE TOWN                                                              (B/L/D)
Breakfast at hotel. Thereafter, continue on to the Winelands. This is the
perfect opportunity to stock-up your wine cellar as you call on some of
South  Africa’s  foremost  wine  estates.  Proceed  to  the  city  of
Stellenbosch with backdrop of the Hollentots Holland Mountains, the
white gabled Cape Dutch homesteads and the oak lined streets and
lanes. Lunch will be served at the Lord Neethling Restaurant. Enjoy a
cellar tour and wine tasting at one of the wine estate. Next, continue
on to  Century  City  for  some  shopping.Tonight,  proceed to  Rockwell
Theatre for dinner show, where you will be transported into the world
of entertainment, featuring talented artists  performing in a variety of
shows from cabaret to jazz to comedy with a view of Robben Island

 through the large windows and seated at sociable dinner tables, enjoy
Cape wines and an exclusive  scrumptious Cape Buffet.  Approximate
time 1930 – 2200hrs.  Hotel:  SunSquare Cape Town City Bowl (3.5*)
or similar/ (4*)  The Commodore Hotel

D9    Departs     CAPETOWN-SINGAPORE   
         [SQ479  1100/0610+1]              (B)  

After breakfast, depart for Cape Town International Airport for your
flight home, bringing home with you fond memories and souvenirs of
South Africa not to be found elsewhere in the World!

D10  Arrive SINGAPORE-MANILA  [SQ910  0930/1305]
** End of Service **

*********************************************************************************************************************
TOUR FARE PER PERSON IN US DOLLARS 

21March & 7April 28April, 02June & 14July 12May, 26May, 21June & 18 Aug 

Twin/Double Sharing
Child w/ 1 Adult
Child w/ 2 Adults
Single Supplement

USD 3,688.00
USD 3,398.00
USD 2,988.00
USD     550.00

USD 3,588.00
USD 3,288.00
USD 2,888.00
USD     550.00

USD 3,488.00
USD 3,288.00
USD 2,788.00
USD     550.00

Add-Ons:
Airline Taxes
Tippings  (USD 10 x #of Days)

Visa Fee        South Africa
                        Zimbabwe 
Travel Insurance

USD 442.00
USD 80.00
PHP 4,000.00
PHP 
PHP 1,608.00

** Subject to Changes

* Statutory Fee to be paid upon arrival (USD 30-45 per person)

*********************************************************************************************************************

TOUR CONDITIONS: •• Visa required for Philippine passport holder •• Holders of US/Canada/SAR passport – No visa required
••  Non-Refundable USD 500 deposit upon sign-in (cancellation due to Visa Refusal,  will  get USD 250 refund on deposit) ••
Payment of visa fees & travel insurance are required upon filing of visa (Non-Refundable if  visa refused by the embassy) ••
Travel Insurance is a MUST for all passports •• Full payment upon completion/ release of visa •• Passport should be valid for
6mos.  at  the time of  intended travel  ••  SPECIAL CONDITIONS:  Program is  subject  to  rearrangement depending on the
availability of accommodation, tour, and closure of tour attraction •• Child Fare with 2 adults applies with or without bed •• Child
below 2 yrs old is considered FREE of CHARGE with no meals and bed •• NO TRIPLE sharing allowed 

VISA REQUIREMENTS: (1)Original Latest Passport, All Old Passport,  (2)2pcs Picture white background (passport-size),  (3)if
EMPLOYED-Certificate of Employment, if  SELF-EMPLOYED-SEC Registration with updated G.I.S.  or DTI with Business Permit,
(4)Latest Income Tax Return,  (5)Original Bank Certificate,  (6)Bank Statement (3Mos) or Bankbook (all pages),  (7)if MINOR-
Affidavit  of  Support/  NSO  Birth  Certificate/  Certificate  of  Enrolment/  School  ID,  (8)NSO  Marriage  Contract  if  applicable,
(9)Travel Insurance,  (10)If FOREIGN, I-CARD NOTE: Parents traveling with children are required to produce unabridged
birth certificate for children under 18 yers old – Birth Certificate must be NSO/PSA authenticated or certified true copy.

IMPORTANT NOTICE:
** Visa issuance is not guaranteed by us as it is to the discretion of the Embassy concerned, however, we ensure that proper
documentation is facilitated and proper guidance is extended in accordance with the requirements.
**  Some  services  can  be  flexibly  changed  when  deemed  necessary  due  to  unforeseen  circumstances/  on-the-spot  road
irregularities/ government restrictions to the direct benefit of the clients/ passengers. Hotels and restaurants specified can be
substituted also depending on availability.

*************************************************************************************************
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